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Chapter 551 Shirley Has Became Skyler’s Girlfriend 

After doing a check-up in the hospital, the medical result showed that Shirley was suffering from a 

ruptured eardrum by an external force. 

“You need to eat the pills for the time being and come back four weeks later for a review. You’ll need 

surgery if you aren’t recovered by that time.” After picking up the prescription, Skyler reminded Shirley 

as he stood in front of her. 

She nodded and took the medicine from him. “I understand.” “I’ll send you home.” He was feeling guilty 

to cause her to be in such a condition. “There’s no need for that.” 

“Don’t reject me.” Skyler snatched the prescriptions from her as he dragged her toward the exit by 

grabbing her wrist. Shirley followed behind him without fighting. All she could see was his warm hand 

around her slender wrist and his dependable silhouette. 

 

breath quickening. Her flushing cheeks due to nervousness were 

apartment. Once she arrived 

but her attempt failed when she found the door was locked. “Young Master 

be my girlfriend?” Skyler was facing her with a serious expression. “What?” The unexpected confession 

left her 

need your cooperation. Don’t worry, I’ll pay you.” Even after he finished his proposal, Shirley was still 

lost in 

digest the breaking news. Sensing her hesitation, Skyler added, “I’ll pay you one hundred thousand for a 

month. I’ll end the deal as soon 

huge sum. After all, Shirley was a fresh graduate. Such a pay was tempting for a young woman like her, 

and she 

who caused Shirley a ruptured eardrum with just one slap. She’s a horrible woman. After thoughtful 

deliberation, she shook her head. 

hundred thousand to your pay! But it means I need to live in your apartment too.” Noticing her glare 

and the alarmed look on her face, Skyler explained, “We need to make it look real. It’s dubious if we’re 

living apart from each other. Don’t worry, I’ll take the couch 

and could notice a plan’s flaws 

made the calculations in her mind. Two hundred thousand for one month means four hundred thousand 

for two months. Usually, I need 

Shirley took a direct approach. Her eyes were twinkling as 



Her look made him burst into laughter. “What if she beat you up till death? There’s no use of 

compensation 

ruled by law. I don’t believe she 

Chapter 552 Something Happened to Sasha 

Meanwhile, in the Twilight Condominium, Veronica was resting her head on Matthew’s lap as they 

binge-watched a soap opera in the living room. At times, his slender fingers holding the fork would feed 

her a melon chunk. 

Tasting the juicy melon, she felt quite relaxed in the peace and wonderful atmosphere, enjoying the 

sweetness brought by her relationship. 

“It tastes good. You should try it.” She picked up a fruit chunk with the fork and reached for his mouth. 

“Say ‘aah’.” She was talking to Matthew like a child. He stifled a laugh at her tone. “I’m not a child.” 

“You don’t want it? Then I’ll gladly have it.” His contentment was showing from the smile on his face. 

Veronica had fun with his reaction as she ate the fruit chunk by herself. 

 

Matthew stared at the woman lying on his lap. 

“What do you 

could finish her words, Matthew put a hand on the back 

lips pressed onto her cold ones and he nibbled on them before 

as his comment left him, Matthew aimed for another kiss on her lips. 

table interrupted the two smooching on the 

glimmering from their shared saliva as he sat upright. It was evident of their intimate moment and her 

heart ped 

held his stare. She studied his handsome profile 

the table, Matthew took a glance at the caller ID before he 

who called. She answered him through a sob. “Matt, 

hear a faint voice over the phone in the quiet living room, 

a scowl 

Did he 

“he” Matthew mentioned was 

through a 

end of the line. Veronica noticed Matthew’s body 



Chapter 553 Veronica’s Jealousy 

“That’s life.” Matthew put a hand on Veronica’s head and caressed her long hair as he consoled her. 

Tilting her head to the side, she exchanged a look with him and smiled knowingly. 

After that, the pair took off to Sasha’s apartment by car. Once they found a spot in the parking lot, he 

led Veronica straight into one of the apartment buildings and headed toward the elevator. 

As they stepped into the elevator, she watched him press the button of the sixteenth floor. A complex 

expression plastered to her ivory face as she cocked an eyebrow at his familiarity with this place and 

alluded, “It seems like you know your way around here.” 

Turning to the side, Veronica allowed her meaningful gaze to rest on Matthew. He took only one look at 

her to know what she was implying. He reached out to her with one arm and held her in it as the other 

hand tilted her chin upward. He grinned from ear to ear as he murmured, “Am I sensing a hint of 

jealousy from my Little Roni?” 

 

 her words, he leaned over without warning and kissed her on the lips. His tongue parted 

straightened 

stared at him without 

their deep kiss, a string of saliva dangled between their lips 

licked her lips subconsciously at the sensation and shook her 

brow. “But I 

Did I? 

she did lick her lips 

chest, and her face flushed 

she shook her head in denial. “It isn’t sweet, I told you. The saliva is full of bacteria. 

“Really?” 

you the 

expert by tasting it so many times.” Matthew couldn’t help but tease, “I really can’t tell from your 

exterior that 

who likes it!” Veronica retorted, feeling resignation at 

Chapter 554 Sasha Confessed to Matthew 

“Here?” Veronica stopped at the end of the corridor and turned to Matthew as she pointed at the door 

on her right side. After he nodded, she knocked on the door. 



She didn’t notice anything wrong before she knocked on the door, but was soon to realize something 

was wrong when her hand touched the door. 

She turned to him involuntarily for assurance. As their gazes met, the pair pushed the door open and 

stepped inside the room without a word. 

A small living room with a European style design came into their view. The decorations in the room were 

a combination of light luxury and minimalist as they bathed in the dim light of the glass chandelier. 

 

room was in a mess. There were many empty liquor bottles on the coffee table and small shards of 

her bedroom. However, Veronica tugged at 

shaking her head at him. She gestured at the bedroom door and 

second thought came to him. Veronica was right, though. After all, it was a woman’s bedroom, and 

worried about Sasha’s well-being, he neglected the fact that she 

Matthew had never 

of his hand, Veronica strode toward the only bedroom in the apartment suite and pushed open the 

her bedroom. The light from the living 

away from the door, dressed in a 

hold of the doorknob, Veronica parted her lips and 

“You’re here,” Sasha mumbled. 

holding me in your heart too. Matt, I’ve something to tell you. It took me a while to finally make the 

decision. Actually, I have no feelings for Adrian at all. The only man in my mind will always be you 

because I’ve fallen for you since a long time ago. If it isn’t for you, I wouldn’t have 

undressed by pulling the fabric away from her chest to the sides and allowing the nightgown to slip from 

her milky-white shoulders. At last, an almost 

Chapter 555 What a Shameless Woman You Are 

As the door shut, the bedroom once again fell into darkness. After Sasha wore her thin nightgown back, 

she soon realized the fabric wasn’t sufficient to cover her bare body, thus she had to search for a pair of 

pajamas and change into them. 

At last, she turned on the bedside lamp, and the dark bedroom was instantly replaced by blinding light. 

 

surroundings. No words were said as they exchanged 

of her, Sasha clenched her fists tightly in anger and her pretty face was 

 



words broke 

and tucked the hair behind her ear, Veronica gazed at the ground to 

on 

than the person who was feeling embarrassed on behalf of 

former raised her brow in resignation as she adjusted her mood and cast an emotionless glance at 

Sasha. “You’re 

next to the bed with a calm demeanor. “Besides, you already know that Matthew is mine, but you still 

used such kind of dirty tricks 

that she 

have missed the news 

Chapter 556 She Nearly Miscarried 

“Yes. The only person he loves is you. Otherwise, how could you act so arrogantly in front of me?” 

Sasha chuckled coldly as she growled, “Veronica, don’t be a hypocrite. You disgust me.” 

She lowered her head, took a glance at the pajamas beside her, and pointed to her own chest. “Laugh as 

much as you want. Many people already regard me as a joke anyway. It makes no difference to include 

you.” 

“I can’t help it if that’s what you think.” Veronica did not want to argue with Sasha any further. “I simply 

want to advise you that now that you’re a woman, you must learn to respect yourself.” 

 

vulnerable to bullying. Hence, without 

enraged 

spur of the moment, she kicked Veronica’s back hard. Veronica was taken aback as she staggered a few 

steps forward and landed on the table. Her stomach slammed into 

once a man. Her strong body structure and muscle strength were not something that the surgery could 

techniques and Taekwondo. With that, 

off guard and was completely 

that her physical condition had deteriorated since returning from Castron. She yelled in pain after the 

kick and her hard collision with the sharp 

increasingly painful as she fell to the ground, and it eventually spread to her limbs. The agony was so 

intense that 

Matthew heard Veronica’s scream as well. He dashed into 

was Veronica curled up on the floor, looking as if she was about to pass out from the excruciating 



he saw that. Remembering that she was pregnant, 

Chapter 557 Sasha Is Seeking Her Own Doom 

It was unusual for the strong-willed Veronica to reveal her anguish in front of Matthew. As a result, 

when he saw her trembling in pain, he couldn’t help but feel his heart ache and his mind tumble into 

chaos. 

As soon as he exited the elevator, he dashed toward his car. Veronica wasn’t particularly heavy, but his 

arms were aching. 

 

too tight as he might hurt her, but not too light in case she fell. Hence, he could only straighten 

longer… Please…” he said after putting her in the back seat before hopping into the 

 

the back seat. It was already late in the night. There weren’t many obstacles on the road 

he arrived, he parked the car and jumped out of the driver’s seat. He then dashed to the 

to carry her, only to discover 

sank. He dashed to the emergency room with her 

his wife in his heart. The only thing that 

wife is pregnant and she accidentally hit her abdomen earlier. She’s in so much pain that she fainted!” 

careless of her! Send 

Chapter 558 High Risk of Miscarriage 

“Matt, how’s Roni doing?” “Miss Murphy… She should be fine.” “President Kings, Roni’s pregnant, so 

why didn’t you keep a closer eye on her?” 

“I’m s-sorry… Matt, I-I… I didn’t mean it.” Four of them walked toward Matthew and stood in front of 

him as they expressed themselves, one after the other. 

 

her. “What do you mean by you didn’t mean it? You’re just jealous of Roni and President Kings’ close 

relationship because you’re in love with him. You can’t have him, so that’s why you’ve taken action 

against 

regarded Veronica as her family member, so she could not stand by and watch her be bullied. That was 

 

to point fingers at me!” Sasha did not mind being told off by 

happens to the child Roni’s carrying, then I won’t let you get away with this!” Shirley’s anger grew as 



being pointed at and scolded viciously, so she reached out to shove 

Hey! Hey! Sasha, 

to the ground. He instinctively wrapped an arm around her waist and pulled her behind him 

protectively. He frowned. “You’re a 

the woman who 

Chapter 559 Doomed if You Offend Sofia 

Matthew turned around and watched as Veronica was wheeled out of the operation theater. 

Subsequently, he held her hand and accompanied her to the wards. 

The rest went along as well, but Skyler was the only one who remained at his original spot before he 

explained the situation to the doctor, “She’s my best friend’s wife. You must take whatever it needs to 

save the child.” 

 

else of the importance of Veronica and her child, so they had to ensure the unborn child’s safety. 

Otherwise, Sasha would be doomed; they used to be best friends, so Skyler would never allow them to 

turn against 

was actually a meticulous man. “Sure, Dr. Robins. We’ll definitely 

 

the ward, Veronica lay in bed with a drip injected 

vigil next to her without moving a single step. He held 

a kind person, I’m sure she will be blessed with a long life 

has always been blessed,” added Shirley as she continued to 

The few exchanged looks with each other but did 

Chapter 560 Abby Collecting Recyclables 

Caleb, who was standing by the side, pragmatically agreed with Sasha’s words after which he nodded as 

well. “She’s right. Be careful because you might burn yourself.” 

“You taciturn prick! You should pay more attention to yourself rather than commenting about my life. 

Your parents will find out about you and Abby soon enough. By then, they’ll surely break your legs!” 

Skyler was upset with Caleb, so he brought up Abby to take a shot at him. 

Although Caleb was a police officer by profession, he originated from a wealthy family background and 

his family was well-to-do. A woman suitable to marry into the Shaw family would definitely have to be a 

wealthy debutante. Not only was the woman expected to be cultured and knowledgeable, but she also 

had to be able to hold herself well in front of people. Only someone from such a background would be a 

great match for the Shaws. 



As for Abby, who had originated from the countryside like Veronica, she clearly was not a good match. 

Furthermore, she was a mute and still underaged. 

 

Murphy quite well, so why would you think that I won’t be able to handle mine as well?” 

she’s a 

well-aware without your 

you’ve indeed fallen for 

his sentence when Caleb lifted his feet to kick him on the 

it!” Caleb left 

school. He sat in his car 

final year of high school here after Christmas. However, he only saw her a handful of times. The 

to check the time on his watch and it was already midnight. Locating his gaze up the building, he could 

easily find Abby’s window out of the multiple windows of 

easily locate her window. He sat in his car and finished puffing a few cigarettes. After checking the time 

and realizing that it was close to 1.00AM, he finally started his ignition and made a U-turn. He drove for 

about half a mile when he noticed 


